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PROPOSED REGULATION 

REGISTRATION OF CLAIMS TO COPYRIGHT ARCHITECTURAL WORKS 

The following excerpt is taken from Volume 56, Number 185 of 
thc Fedcral Reeister for Tuesday, September 24,1991 (p. 48137) 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

37 CFA Pirt 202 

IDodr.1 No. RM 91-51 

~amcr: Librev of Congnss. Cam 
Oifice. 
renow: Proposed tegularion. 

~ u u u v : T h i r  noticed pm-d 
rulemaking is hsued to hrfonrr ths H i c  
that the Copyright Office of the Library 
of ColrCp.ns h consideriq adDptioa of 
new r egu l a t i t~~  gore* the 
registration and deporit of arehibchrroi 
w o r k s . T h e ~ ~ A e t  
of 1- R h k L w  abl- amended 
theCopynghtAcLtithIIafthcUS. 
C&.and e m t a b l l ~ d  "- 
works" u a new c a t ~ ~  of 
copyrightable subject matter. These 
proposed regulations are intended to 
~mplmDent c u m  rrgishlh of titie 
new category of copyrightable 
authorrhip d to establish b e  n e b  d 
the m p b d  deposit for m ~ d a b y  
deposit purposes- 
DA- Commenb rfiodd bG ncei.ed on 
or befure October 24,1@8l. 
A- Ten copies of mitten 
comments should be addnmed, if .errt 
by msit tm Library of Can~pesa 
Department ldB. Washington. DC ZOS4Ct. 
If delivered by hand. copies ahauld be 
brought to: Office of the CRleral 
Counsel. James Madisan Myorfa1 
Building. roam 407.. F b t  and 
Independem Avemrc. SE. WaBingtm 
DC -9. Inn) 70-. 

C o n - ~ ~ C O W I I E I :  
Dorothy Schrader. h e r d  C o d  U S  
Copytight Othcei Library dCongnrr, 
Washington, DC #RSB, ( Z I Z l 7 W ~  
m ~ I u v - f ) l ~ O l r  
December 1998, thr Rerldent 
into 10H the JII[IICIPI Imprements Act 
of 1900, which coatahed pawhiom 
m o d i f y h g ~  of tbs f e d e d  
copyright hw. the Copyriahi Act of 1978, 
title 17 of the UnlledSbbs Code. Ons 
of the most dgnific~nt amendment. 
established "prchitectruel works" as 
copyrightable subject matter. The 
amendment defined "architecturd 
work" as "the design of a building as  
embodied in m y  W b l e  medium of 
expressioa incIuding a buillurg, 
architecturd planr or dra- ' ' ' " 

The issue of protecting &tectrrral 
work  became a prominent copyright 
concern as a result of United Stater 
adherence to the Berne Cooventioa 
which war effective on M a d  I l@W. 
Article 2(1) of the Berne Conventioa 
requirer member countrler to provide 
copyrieht for "works of Ptchiteckrre." 
that is, for the original design of 
buildngs. The U.S. c o p y w t  law before 
December lOgO provided protcctaoR for 
"diagram& models, and technical 
draw-, i n c l w  architectural plans" 
as  o sped- of protected "pictorial, 
grapkic and rculptural work" However. 
no protection war provided for originel 
designs of b u i h n p  In 1988. the 
Copmht  Office conducted a study of 
issues relating to works of erehiteckue 
and concluded bet the US law war 
deficient in itrprotectiaa of 

deficiency. 
Because protectim covering 

arcbirastrval w d s  became 

i d l a t e l y  efte~tive epan the 
President's sipahm, dm Cepyright 
Office wea &le to institute a 
rulemeking -ding before making 
preliminary decisions rn to 
implementation. Written practices w e n  
daeloped kmteeb in order to guide h e  
staff and thc public as te regiehmtion 
procedures. and a preliminary decision 
her been made to register cI~ims in 
architectural w& on F m  V k  the 
form med to rqb te r  claims in "pictarial. 
graphic or miptural works." These 
preliminary decisions, however. can be 
restudied and possibly improved 
through thh public promding. The 
wrftten practba will govern registration 
of architectoral works, pending issuance 
of final regdatians. 

In general, copyright principles. 
regulations, and pac t ias  applying to 
other categories of copyrightable 
authorship will apply in a simibr 
fashion to architectural woks except M 
modified by rpecific written pradices or 
any final regJetione. The propored 
regulatione an architectural worb cover 
issues unique ta this new category of 
copyrightable authorship. Prominent 
issues a d b r e d  in the proposed 
regulations me at blows: 

While the definition of "architectural 
work" limits subject matter coverage to 
embodiments of ' ' b ~ , "  no 
definition of "buhhg" ia provided by 
the statule.llhe Legislative history 
indicates that the tenn "building" is 
intended to mean habitable struJvrer 
and structures used by humans.' 

a l e  regulation's spciried cxdusions 
closely track the statute. Structurer 
other than buildinga a n  outside of the 
definition of "architectural w o r P  
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Standard featurea of buildhqn .re 
likewise specified by the defMon as 
being outside the =ope of oouersge. The 
law is mainly prospective in its effect. 
The provision concerning the tffectivet 
date of the amendment d u d e s  moat 
pre-December t 1990 building desqps- 

The p r o w  r e p l a t h  derignetck 
Form VA as appropriate for registering 
claims in architectural w o k  
Ultimately. tha Copyright O h  m y  
decide to erelrte a new form s p e c i r ~ d y  
tailored to mchitectural wock. r a k  
than continua to regbter ackbchmd 
works on Form VA. The copyright Office 
is interested in receiving public 
comments on the issue. 

The advantage in using existing Form 
VA is largely administrative simplicity. 
Development of a new form costs 
money. A separate form may not be 
wanted for only a few hundred or few 
thousand registrations annually. In the 
first six months under the new law, the 
copyright office has received fewer than 
100 applications to register architectural 
works. 

On the other hand. if a new form were 
developed, the instructions and 
requested information could be tailored 
specifically to fit architectural works. 
For example, information about 
construction of the buildinn could be 
explicitly requested on the-form. In 
addition, possibly less confusion would 
occur concerning whether the registered 
work is an "architectural work 
[embodiment of a building design], or a 
"technical drawing" [a species of 
pictorial, graphic, or sculptural works]. 

3. Publication 
The Copyright Office interprets the 

Copyright Act to provide that 
publication of architectural plans also 
publishes the architectural work 
embodied in the plans. The proposed 
regulation adopts this interpretation of 
the Act. Since the definition of 
architectural work provides that an 
architectural work may be embodied in 
the plans. the Copyright Office believes 
it would be inconsistent to treat 
nrchitectural works embodied in 
published plans as unpublished works. 
Clearly. the plans are copies of the 
architectural work for infringement 
purposes, and distribution of copies 
constitutes publication. 

4. Relationship With Technical Drawing 
Frequently, dual copyright claims 

exist in technical drawings and the 
nrchitectural work depicted in the 

'firor; line should read: 
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technical drawing. In such 
circumstances, the proposed regulation 
provides that separate registrations 
covering each category of authorship 
must be made, if both forms of 
nuthorship are to be placed on public 
record. Registration, as always, is 
permissive except as a jurisdictional 
prerequisite to an infringement suit in 
the case of non-Berne Convention 
works. 

The Copyright Office considered 
allowing a unitary registration and 
decided that such a ~ractice would not 
produce a clear p ~ b i i ~  record. In most 
instances, different information is 
required to register a technical drawing 
from that required to register an 
architectural work. For example. it 
would be possible for the architectural 
work to be published by virtue of a 
distribution of models. or the public 
offering to sell copies of the building 
design, while the underlying technical 
drawings might remain unpublished. In 
a unitary registration there would be no 
way to reflect this diverne information. 

The definition of architectural work 
provides that authorship "includes the 
overall form as well as the arrangement 
and composition of spaces and elements 
in the design ' ' '." The deposit 
provision governing copyright 
registration requires disclosure of the 
interior space if this is part of the claim. 
In general, architectural plans or 
drawings are required for unpubliebed 
unconstructed works for constructed 
worka, photographs are also required. 

Materials deposited for registration 
are considered for inclusion in the 
collections of the Library of Congress. 
The quality and longevity of the 
submitted copies ie an important factor 
in the determination of their suitability 
for selection. The Copyright Office 
considered adoption of high archival 
quality standards for all deposits 
submitted for registration of 
architectural works. On further 
reflection the Library of Congress and 
the Copyright Office decided to follow a 
unique approach to the deposit 
requirements in which we specify 
minimum mandatory deposits for 
purposes of registration, but also 
express a preference for receiving h i i e r  
archival quality deposits. While the 
Copyright Office will not insist upon 
compliance with the archival quality 
standards in order to make registration 
we encourage architects and other 
registrants to prepare deposits in 
accordance with the archival quality 

standards. The Library of Congress is a 
"treasure house" for the nation. It seeks 
to acquire the highest quality 
architectural works to reflect our 
national heritage. The Library must of 
course be selective regarding its 
permanent acquisitions, and will be 
more inclined to select an architect's 
work for thccollections if the deposit 
meets archival quality standards. 

Accordingly, the proposed regulations 
first prescribe the minimum deposit and 
then express preferences for archival 
quality deposits. Depositing high quality 
copies will both ensure a clearer public 
record of the authorship being registered 
and enhance the possibility that the 
deposit will be retained in the 
permanent collections of the Library. 

Finally, published architectural works 
are subject to mandatory deposit for the 
benefit of the Library of Congress under 
section 407of the Copyright Act. The 
Library seeks to acquire high quality. 
archival deposits of architectural works 
for the collections on a selective basis. 

Regulatory Flexibility Act 

With respect to .the Regulatory 
Flexibility Act, the Copyright Office 
takes the position that this Act does not 
apply to Copyright Office rulemaking. 
The Copyright Office is a department of 
the Library of Congress, and is a part of 
the legislative branch. Neither the 
Library of Congress nor the Copyright 
Office is an "agency" within the 
meaning of the Administrative 
Procedure Act of June 11.1W. as 
amended [Title 5. chapter 5 of the U.S. 
Code, subchapter II and chapter 71. The 
Regulatory Flexibility Act consequently 
does not apply to the Copyright Office 
since that Act affects only those entities 
of the Federal Govenunent that are 
agencies as defined in the 
Administrative Procedure Act.2 

Alternatively, if it is later determined 
by a court of competent jurisdiction that 
the Copyright Office is an "agency" 
subject to the Regulatory Flexibility Act. 
the Register of Copyrights has 
determined and hereby certifies that this 
regulation will have no significant 
impact on small business. 

T h e  Copyright O f f i  war not rubjut to the 
Adminiatrat~ve h e d u n  Act before l97a and it ia 
now subject to it only in arear rpecified by rcction 
7m(d) of the Copyright Act 1i.e. "all actionr taken 
by the Register of Copyngh~ under thir title (17): 
except with respect to the making of copier of 
copyright d m i t r ) .  (17 U.S.C 7UWb)). The 
Copyright Act doer not make the Oflice an 
"agoncy" as &f ind in the Adminirtrativa 
M u r e  Act. For example. pomnnal actionr 
taken by the Office are not rubject to APA-FOIA 
mquirements. 

'firor; !he should read: 
"Copyright Office has received fewer than"" 



List of Subjects in 37 CFR Part 202 

Copyright. Copyright registration; 
Architectural works. 

Proposed Regulations 

In consideration of the foregoing, the 
Copyright 0ffice.prqposes to amend part 
202 of 37 CFR. chapter 11. 

I. The authority citation for part 202 
would continue to read as follows: 

Authority: Sec. 702 90 Stat. 2591 17 U.S.C. 
702: 00  202.19.202.20 and 20221 are also 
issued under 17 U.S.C. 407 and 408. 

2. New section 202.11 would be added 
as follows: 

(a) General. This section prescribes 
rules pertaining to the registration of 
architectural works, as provided for in 
the amendment of title 17 of the United 
States Code by the Judicial 
improvements Act of 1980. Public Law 
101450. 

(b] Definitions. 
(1) For the purposes of this section. 

the term "architectural work" has the 
same meaning as set forth in section 101 
of title 17. as amended. 

(2) The term building means habitable 
structures. such as houses and office 
buildings, and structures that are used 
by human beings, such as churches. 
gazebos. and garden pavilions. 

(c) Registmfion. 
(1) Original Design. In general. an 

original design of a building embodied in 
any tangible medium of expression. 
including a building, architectural plans. 
or drawings. may be registered as an 
architectural work. 

(2) Applicafion form. Registration 
should be sought on Fonn VA. Line one 
of the form should give the title of the 
building. The date of construction of the 
building. if any, should also be 
designated. If the building has not yet 
been constructed. the notation "not yet 
constructed" should be given following 
the title. 

(3) Sepamfe mgisfmtion forplans. 
Where dual copyright claims exist in 
technical drawinp and the architectural 
work depicted in the drawings, any 
claims with respect to the technical 
drawings and architectural work must 
be registered separately. 

'Error; lines should read: 
"Co yn ht Off ice proposes to amend Part 
2dof 3 CFR, Chapter 11 

1. The authority diation for Part 
202" 
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( 4 )  Publicofion. Publication of an 
architectural work occurs when 
underlying plans or drawings of the 
building or other copies of the building 
design are distributed to the general 
public by sale or other transfer of 
ownership, or by rental. lease. or 
lending. The offering to distribute copies 
to a group of persons for further 
distribution or. public display also 
constitutes publication Construction of 
a building does not itself constitute 
publication. 

(dl Works excluded. The following 
structures. features. or works cannot be 
registered: 

(1) Certain funcfionalrtntcfures. 
Purely functional structures other than 
buildings, such as bridges. cloverleafs. 
dams. or walkways. 

(2) Standard fwtumr. Individual 
standard features. such as windows, 
doors. and other staple building 
components. 

(3) Pre-December 1 . 1 M  building 
designs. The desigm of buildings where 
the plans or drawings of the building 
were published before Deoember 1. I m ,  ' 
or the buildings were constructed or 
otherwise published before December 1. 
1990. 

3. Section 20219 would be amended 
by revising paragraph (b)(3). by 
removing paragraph (b)(4). and by 
adding new paragraph (d)(Z)(viii) as 
follows: 

g2021s Dopo8t tOfpublbh.d~or  
p h o n o m o r d r t o r - ~ o f ~  . . . . .  

(b) Definitions. 
(3) The terms "architectural work," 

"copies." "collective work." "device." 
"fixed." "literary work." "machine." 
"motion picture." "phonorecord." 
"publication." "sound recording." 
"useful article." and their variant forms. 
have the meanings given to them in 
section 101 of title 17. . . . . .  

(dl Nafure of required deposit. . . 
tt!ii) In the case of published 

architectural works, the deposit shall 
consist of the most finished form of 
presentation drawings in the following 
descending order of preference: 

(A) Original format or best quality 
form of reproduction. including offset or 
silk screen printing; 

'Error; line should red: 
"were published before December 1,19W," 

(B) Xerographic or photographic 
copies of good quality paper: 7 

(C] Podtive photostat or photodirect 
positive: 
(Dl Blue line copies (diazo or ozalid 

process]. If photographs are submitted, 
they should be 8 x 10 inch and should 
clearly show several exterior and 
interior views. The deposit should 
disclose the name(s1 of the architect(s1 
and draftsperson(s1 and the building 
site. . . . . .  

4. Section 202.20 would be amended 
by revising paragraph (b)(3] and by * 
adding new paragraph (c)(2)(xvii) as 
follows: 

g202.20 D . p o d t o ~ c a p k . ~  
phonomcords tor -t mgL.tntlon. . . . . .  

(b) Definitions. ' ' ' 
(3) The terms "architectural works." 

"copy." "collective work." "device," 
"fixed." "literary work," "machine," 
"motion picture." "phonorecord." 
"publication." "sound recording." 
"transmission program," and "useful 
article." and their variant forms. have 
the meanings given to them in section 
101 of title 17. . . . . .  

(c) Nafure of required deposit. * 
.{2) 
(xviii] Archifecfuml works. 
(A] For designs of unconstructed 

buildings. the deposit must consist of 
one complete copy of an architectural 
drawins or blueprint in visually 
percept~ble form showing the overall 
form of the building and any interior 
arrangements of spaces and/or design 
elements in which copyright is claimed. 
For archival purposes. the Copyright 
Office prefers that the drawing 
submissions consist of the following in 
descending order of preference: 

(I) Original format, or best quality 
form of reproduction, including offset or 
silk screen printing: 

(2) Xerographic or photographic 
copies on good quality paper: 

(3) Positive photostat or photodirect 
positive: 

(41 Blue line copies (diazo or ozalid 
process). 

The Copyright Office prefers that the 
deposit disclose the name(s) of the 
architect(s1 and draftspemon(s) and the 
building site, if known. 

7~rtor; line should read: 
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(B) For designs of constructed 
buildings, the deposit must consist of 
one complete copy of an architectural 
drawing or blueprint in visually 
perceptible form showing the overall 
form of the building and any interior 
arrangement of spikes and/or design 
elements in which copyright is claimed. - -  - 
In addition, the deposit must also 
include identifying material in the fotm 
of photographs complying with 202.21 
of these regulations, which clearly 
discloses the architectural woks being 
registered. For archival purposes, the 

Copyright Office prefeta that the 
drawing submissions constitute the most 
finished form of presentation drawings 
and consist of the following in 
descending order or preference: 

(I] Original format, or best quahty 
fotm of reproduction. including offset or 
silk screen printing: . 

[Z) Xerographic or photographic 
copies on good quality paper; 

(3) Positive photostat or photodirect 
positive; 

M Blue line copies (diamor ozalid 
process). 

With respect to the accompanying 
photographs. the Copyright Office 
prefers 8 x 10 inch, good quality 
photographs, which clearly show 
several exterior and interior views. The 
Copyright Office prefers that the deposit 
disclose the name[s) of the architect(s) 
and draftspemon(s] and the building 
site. 
* * . * .  

AP@- 
J-K-oa. 
The L I b m r i ~  o f t h n g r ~ ~ r .  
(PR Do(rQI-PZ00 Msd S-23-B1; WS om1 
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